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Details of Visit:

Author: Cowboy P
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Jul 2013 2pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Lily is currently based in a familiar block in South Kensington. Her room is quite compact but the
bed was large and comfy. She told me she is hoping to move to a more spacious apartment in the
near future.

The Lady:

Wow! I would estimate that Lily is mid to late twenties and she is very statuesque with a trim body
and full breasts with lovely large nipples. 

The Story:

Lily welcomed me with a kiss at the door wearing black lingerie, stockings and heels as requested.
(Was pleased to note she was wearing black nylons and not fishnets, as this often gets lost in
translation.) She looked amazing, nearly my height (6 ft) in her heels, with a well proportioned figure
to match. I was immediately offered a cold beer and had a friendly chat as Lily took care of the
formalities.

After a shower to freshen up Lily asked what I would like to do, and was also courteous to ask if I
would prefer for her to tie her long hair back, or keep it down (a nice touch - I always prefer free
flowing hair, even if it gets in the way sometimes). Naked, Lily is trimmed rather than shaved, and
she has beautifully sized breasts with large nipples - some have said enhanced but I'm sure they
are all natural.

Lily's profile lists her as being a self-confessed nympho who enjoys CIM and A levels. She certainly
has a confident, playful manner to her and all services were offered without question - plenty of
DFK, DATY, OWO (great technique, with lots of spitting) to a CIM finish, then later sex in a couple
of positions, some anal play and more OWO.

Lily certainly gave me the impression that she enjoys what she does, although she admits she
prefers the more GFE type encounters. She speaks good English and is clearly a very intelligent
lady; as great as the sex was, she was very engaging company too. Highly recommended.
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